Oh deer! � We’re so in love with this customizable #HalloweenMakeup look, which features
some of our favorite #MaryKay products! Check out the details for this #DeerMakeup look below.
�
Step 1.

Apply foundation that matches your skin tone.

Step 2.

Define your brows using the Mary Kay® Precision Brow Liner.

Step 3.

Contour jaw and forehead with foundation or Mary Kay® Perfecting Concealer 3 to 4
shades darker than your skin tone.

Step 4.

Highlight cheeks, T-zone, and chin with foundation or concealer 2 to 3 shades lighter
than your skin tone.

Step 5.

Add depth to the eyes by blending Mary Kay Chromafusion® Eye in Rustic or Burnished
Bronze Shadow all over the eye lids and into the crease.

Step 6.

Highlight the inner corners of eyes using Mary Kay Chromafusion® Eye Shadow in
Crystalline

Step 7.

Apply Mary Kay® Gel Eyeliner in Jet Black to line the eyes using the expandable brush
applicator Continue the line past the eyeline for a doe-eye effect.

Step 8.

Using the Mary Kay® Eye Smudger Brush, apply Hot Fudge along the lower lash line.

Step 9.

Apply the mascara of your choice to both the upper and lower lashes.

Step 10.

Use a foundation or concealer 5 to 6 shades lighter than your skin tone to create dots
along the shaded areas. Follow the natural curve of the forehead and temples and
stagger the dots for rounded affect

Step 11.

Intensify the dots by patting Mary Kay Chromafusion® Eye Shadow in Crystalline on top
of the lighter foundation or concealer.

Step 12.

Swipe a coat of Mary Kay Unlimited™ Lip Gloss in Pink Ballerina all over the lips.

Step 13.

Finish off the makeup mask of by adding the heart-nose detail. Draw the heart shape
starting at the tip of the nose using Mary Kay® Eyeliner in MK Deep Brown. Extend the
point of the heart by continuing the line starting from underneath the nose to the top of
the Cupid’s Bow.

Step 14.

Continue adding dots to the neck and other areas of the face and hands unique to you!

Step 15.

Set this fun and festive look using Mary Kay® Makeup Finishing Spray by Skindinävia.

